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ocated in the prestigious neighborhood of Kalorama, home to many embassies, ambassadorial residences, and a
historic park. Kalorama is steps away from the exciting cafes, restaurants, galleries, museums and shops of Dupont
Circle. It is only five miles from Reagan National Airport and is also convenient to the White House and the
Kennedy Center.

This magnificent Tudor and historic 1920s residence has undergone a meticulous renovation & substantial addition. Situated
on over 1/3 of an acre on two oversized lots. Features gracious public rooms, refinished hardwood floors throughout, original
leaded glass windows that have been restored and rebuilt with custom high end finishes throughout. Boasts a Jennifer Gilmer
designed kitchen with white cabinets, marble counters, stainless appliances & breakfast area plus built-in desk. The family
room addition off the kitchen includes a fireplace, built-ins on either side & coffered ceilings with steel doors opening to
the large terrace.
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Living room highlights a custom marble mantel & slate hearth and has French doors to a terrace with new flagstone
patio. Rear of living room opens to study. Dining room features 3 walls of custom panels that open for storage
including crystal and lined storage. 

Luxurious master bedroom suite with gas fireplace, wall of original leaded glass windows and custom built-ins below
with bronze pulls. His and her master baths with heated marble floors and her windowed dressing room with
marble topped vanity, center island and multiple closet areas complete this owner’s oasis. Generous secondary
bedrooms on the second and third floors, each with their own unique features.

Fully finished lower level with au-pair suite, 2nd kitchen/laundry room, wet bar area with floor to ceiling wine
refrigerator & full bath. Spacious family or media room with full wall of custom built-ins, ample storage & mud
room leading to 2 car garage.

Fantastic outdoor space boasts two tiers of extensive flagstone terraces and a parking courtyard with electric gate
access incorporating brick, flagstone, stone pavers & custom ironwork.







9  Bedrooms

8  Full Baths

1  Half Bath

3  Fireplaces  

Subdivision: Kalorama

Style: Tudor

Year Built: 1928

Year Renovated: 2011

Real Estate Taxes: $34,700 for 2012

Exterior Construction: Brick

Lot Size: 0.27 acres/11,915 square feet

Heat System: Forced Air

Heat Fuel: Natural Gas

Cool System: Central A/C

Cool Fuel:  Electric

Sewer/Septic: Public Sewer

Water: Public

Hot Water: Natural Gas
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